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Compact rf Heating and Levitation Systems for the NASA Modular Electromagnetic Levitator
R. J. Fox
Oak Ridge National Laboratory "
The levitator demonstrates levitation of a 5mm diam aluminum sphere at 1 G using a small,
compact rf levitator operating from a small 12-V battery. This system is designed to levitate and
melt niobium in space; however, the small battery limits the power for melting demonstrations.
This system was developed for NASA-MSFC in Huntsville, Alabama, as part of the Modular
Electromagnetic Levitator development.
* Operator by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. for the U.S. Department of Energy under
Contract No. DE-AC05-840R21400.
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MelProjectat ORNAL
R.J.Fox
PROBLEMSTATEMENT
The primary goal of the MEL project is containerless induction-meltingand processingof
metals,e.g., niobium, in the micro-Genvironmentof earth-orbit.
POWERLIMITATIONS
Themaximumelectricalpoweravailableon the shuttleis 2 KWfor eachMSLuser. Forthe MEL
operation, this power must be shared between the induction-heater and all peripheral
equipment.A reasonablepowerallocationfor just the induction-heatermightbe 1 KW.
INDUCTION-HEATERCOILEFFICIENCY
In the laboratory,containerlessmeltingmetalsoften accomplishedby inductivelyheating the
sample in a "cusp"coil. Such a coil consistsof two coaxial coils connectedseries-opposed.
Thesecoils can levitateas well as heata metallicsample. However,the heatingefficiencyof a
cuspcoil is ratherpoor becausethe sampleis levitatedat a point rathernear the zeropoint in
the magneticflux of the coil. Figure1 is a computergeneratedB-field mapof a 4-turn cusp
coil intended for use in a micro-Genvironment. Note that, in the plot, the two turns in the
centerare not activatedand arenot involvedin generatingthe levitationfield. The two center
turns serve a differentpurpose. Connectedseries-aidingand driven from an independentrf
source,this coil heatsthe samplemuchmoreefficientlythan thecuspcoil becausethe sampleis
held near the position of its flux maximum. Thus, we have a three-coil dual-frequency
configuration. Although this system is more complexthan the simple cusp coil, the added
complexityis justified by the improvedefficiency.
RFTRANSFORMER
A resonant toroidal current transformer provides the high circulating secondary currents
necessaryto achieveadequatepowertransferto the samplewhileusinga simpleruggedheater
coil.
POWERINVERTER
A pair of 30 ampereMOSFETswitchesin a push-pullclass D circuit (Fig. 2) are link coupled
to the resonanttransformerpreviouslydiscussed. Self-excitationis usedto avoidany operation
off-resonancethat might resultfrom loadchanges.
INVERTERPERFORMANCEHIGHLIGHTS
With the DC input current set to 28 amperesat nominal bus voltage, the rf current to the
heater coil exceeded300 amperes(Fig. 3). This was sufficientto levitateboth tungstenand
platinum(at l-G). Set to a lower input current,15 amperes,a platinumsample(Fig. 4), was
heatedto over2600°C.
SYSTEMEFFICIENCY
An overallheatingefficiencymeasurementwas made. The input powerwas read from the DC
inputsand the outputpowerwas measuredcalorimetricallyas the thermalpowerdeliveredto a
water-cooled5- mm diameter inconel sphere (molten niobiumequivalentresistivity).
Inputpower: 29V X 17.5A=507.5W
Thethermalpowerto the samplewas178.8W
Efficiency: 178.8/507.5= 35.2% from the power bus.
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